
Dear Iain

Thank you for your letter to us and the statement from the South Tyneside Labour Group and 
suggestion we could get some answers if we have any questions. We discussed at the last two 
meetings and these are questions people asked you to answer. We also would like to clarify some 
points as well:

1) Point 5 states that "The Borough Council, (not any individual elected member or Officer) will 
consider any such request received from the Foundation Trust and determine whether the specifics 
of the loan are in the interests of the people of the Borough and whether the loan will ultimately 
lead to improved health provision at the South Tyneside site." Does "the borough council' in this 
case refer to the full council, or to the cabinet?

2) I don't think SSTHC, or any health body is saying the Hospital will close as you state. This is 
misleading to the public to suggest that is what you trying to correct in people thinking that the 
hospital will completely close. The issue is if you provide the finance what kind of hospital will it 
be. That is why people are opposing your financing of the "path to excellence" plans for phase 2. 
The pre-consultation documents on Phase 2 have stated that the capital funding is needed if they are
to downgrade services accessible at our hospital and move them to Sunderland. In other words we 
have never said it is the 'closing' of the hospital as you state. To be meaningful It should read in 
point 3 "would not be to facilitate in any way any further downgrading of hospital services at the 
hospital."

3) We don't understand the reference to Victorian Buildings. South Tyneside is one of the most 
modern District General Hospitals in the country with a Modern A&E, Children's A&E, Urgent 
Care Centre, Diagnostic Centre, Theatres, Maternity and wards, labs, etc. However, in this large 
estate there are Victorian buildings some of which may have some historic significance but are 
either not needed (Nurses Home), or are used for additional administrative services. Seeing that a 
substantial amount of the administration is being transferred to Sunderland what will these 
buildings, or replacements be used for if they are "modernised"? 

4) The introductory paragraph states: "Given interest both in the local media and on social media 
platforms, in relation to a potential loan from the Treasury’s Public Works Loan Board to the South 
Tyneside and Sunderland Foundation Trust, we believe it is important to clarify the position." 
Would this be as stated a loan from the Public Works Loan Board to the South Tyneside and 
Sunderland Foundation Trust, or would it be a loan to the council, who then loan the money (with 
interest) to the South Tyneside and Sunderland Foundation Trust?

5) Is Phase Two dependent on this loan to finance it? Note that Ken Bremner has already said "If 
the NHS is unable to support this funding, then we have entered into some discussions with local 
authority colleagues about whether they may be in a position to locally support this investment 
using their own borrowing powers." and Iain Malcolm has already stated "There is the potential that
the council could borrow the money from the treasury..." If you borrow the loan at a lower rate what
rate will you charge the Foundation Trust?

6) Does Phase Two involve any proposed moving of services from South Shields to Sunderland?

7) What assurances are there that the trust would be able to repay a loan of this kind and are they 
likely to sell off public NHS assets in South Tyneside and Sunderland in order to do so?   We note 
that in the case of the Powys health board repaying debts to county council had reached a stage in 
July that the council was considering legal action to recover £6 million from the health board.

8) Who would hold the liability for such a loan?

9) You state; "Rumours that the site has been earmarked as a large scale housing site are simply not 



true, misleading and without foundation. The Foundation Trust wants to invest heavily in the long 
term future of their site at Harton Lane."  Firstly, they own substantial sites in Jarrow, Palmer 
Community Hospital, Primrose Hill Hospital and Clarendon Offices. Are these then not included in 
their plan for the long term future?  Secondly,  we have noted that for several years that a substantial
amount of the hospital site land is listed on the councils website as suitable for house building. Why
would it be listed there if selling the land for housing is not the future plan of South Tyneside and 
Sunderland Foundation Trust?  Thirdly, does the council have any statutory control to stop the 
Foundation Trust from selling its sites and if not why would you guarantee your statements on this?

10) We have seen in the Health Service Journal of August 1st that in relation to the new Boris 
Johnson Tory led government announcement of capital loans it has listed South Tyneside and 
Sunderland Foundation Trust as asking for a sum £70 million for "transforming" services. The 
article mentions "North Durham" as well as "South Tyneside" and that ; "The trust is in discussions 
with local authority leaders about securing potential loan funding, but there are doubts as to whether
this would be subject to, and would obtain approval from, the Department of Health and Social 
Care."  Can you comment on this?

Yours sincerely

Roger Nettleship, Chair
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